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FWIB FOREVER
Stay updated with the monthly e-newsletter for our
#FWIBfam!

January
Recap:

January Highlights
Spring Semester has begun and FWIB kicked off this
year with a bang! We welcomed new members to our
FWIB family at Business Bash and had our first GBM
with guest speaker, Geico. This month, we opened our
mentor/mentee and Spring 2021 Chair applications and
we finished the month off strong with preparations for
Warrington Career Week. Back by popular demand, our
Among Us social was a huge success, and our first inperson event, a headshot fundraiser, was safe and
sunny! Community service with Free Rice and PD
workshops for career showcase have been keeping our
members busy, and we look forward to hosting more
events throughout this semester.
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GBM 1 - Geico
Mentor/Mentee
applications open
Spring 2021 Chair
applications open
Among Us Social
Community Service:
Free Rice and Chat
PD Workshop: Career
Showcase
Headshot Fundraiser
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Professional Development

Socials

In preparation for Career Showcase and
Warrington Career Week, our Professional
Development Director, Kosha, hosted a PD
workshop this month: Preparing for Career Week
and Showcase! She shared important tips, tricks,
and showcase advice for all of us to do our best
in the first week of February.

Our FWIB members can't get enough of Among
Us! Back by popular demand, our first social of
the year involved playing Among Us for new and
old members to get to know each other and have
some fun at the beginning of the semester. We
look forward to many more fun socials like this
one next month. Sneak Peek: Vision Boards!

Maisa Mirza

Community
FWIB strives to be a supportive, empowering
environment for everyone, and we hope you
are all able to find that sense of community
here with us.

Alone we can do so little; together
we can do so much.
- Helen Keller.
#FWIBFOREVER
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Member Spotlight
I’m a second year from West Palm Beach
majoring in accounting with a minor in
innovation. This is my 3rd semester involved in
FWIB, and within it I have been able to develop
professional skills and be a part of a strong
community of women that are so supportive in
helping you grow and become successful. Being
part of FWIB has not only helped me gain
professional development skills, but it has also
allowed me to gain a sense of camaraderie with
the members and the E-Board. The support
given by these women is unmatched, and I am
truly blessed to be part of such an impactful
organization!
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